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.Deraooratio State Convention fir 1867.
n. DowersUs Stets Convention, for the mime of *do;to

■bminattou_ candidates for Governor, Canal Commissioner, and
Jute at tbiliefirentreotirt, to be Toted for in &nobs, noel, will
be hold at 11A,RRISBCRO,on itONDAY, the second day of Mar*
11151, at 11 o'clock, ♦ Y. J R MAXEY,

Chairman et State Central C,otansittsa.

News of the Week.

2"tio eines** Standard relates thit a week or two
since a wildoyouag mu, the son of areepeetaisl• °kiwis
of that city, arched there from the west la company with
a handsome, well droned stranger, who was introduood to
the bloods about town as a young man from the west.—

The two friends took lodgings at a Hotel, visited the uloons
ant lases of amusement, and had a Jolly time. Among
otitlirfroaks they attended the Deduratiou Ball of the
drags, where the handsome stranger pads a fineable im-
pression among the ladies by hts tasteful dress, graceful
dancing, and winning manners. Boon afterwards the two

110aplini011i (ell town for the west, where it is presumed
they era still luxuriating in the erjuynseat of each other's
eomspany. Stine their departure it has bean ascertained
that the handsome smooth-faced :imager wu a female in
disguise' and the susceptible young ladies who bestowed

thaleheart's affactioas on the elegant hero of the ball room
ardOi. unhappy rietims of "false pretences."

-r-The Democracy of the North welt of Virginia have
not only signalised themselves by the majority cast fur
Butthanan in the late Contest, but we understood they have
given substantial amurance of their seal, by presenting to
thielditer of the, Wheeling Argus the sum of $l,OOO, cash
down, in "hard money," to enable him to purchase new
types, and increase the ollicioncy of his paper. This was
certslitily doing a very handsome thing in every handsome
wag. Sack acts as these, says the Richmond Examiner,
on the part of the people, are rare as well as noble, and
we trust the Democracy of North•western Virginia may
always have the like fidelity and efficiency of mimee to
rewardin their speakers and editors, and find as liberal
mods of testifying their appreciation of such service.

—The annual balance sheet of the Erie Railroad Com.
pany,has just been issued to the public, and is equally as
eaxidiatoryass that of the New York. Central. The total earn.
Ingo 'of the Erie road fir the year ending September 3 0th
amounted to $6.349.050, showing an increase over the
preceding year of $060,057. The nett earnings were about

twelve and • half per cent. on the capital stock of ten

millions; bat, as the amount bas been nearly all disbursed,
there is as yet but a small fund in reserve for the eash
dividend which is expected to he declared in April next.

The freighting business of the road yielded over seventy
per cent. of the gross earnings, sod, as in the ease
of the Central road, the whole of the increase business is
credited to this department, the passenger returns actually
showings slight decrease upon 1855

—Thlieoutisel for Huntington, now on trial in New Tork

farxery, litre raised tl e plea of moral insanity, and not

only admit that h. c.immitted forgeries to the amount of
$500,000, but insist that his forgeries amount to over
twenty millions' Israel Huntington' Hog , of Syracuse
father of the accused, has given his testimony for defence.
It consists principally of a h.story of his son's childhood
and boyhood up to the period of:hls majority. His teen-

many is intended 1, show that the young man's ideas of

integrity Lod in Aril rectitude were decidedly of the "free-

and-easy" school.
—An let has passed both House of the Letts!stare of

North Carolina which proposes to secure to all persons in

that State whoe.re entitled to rote for members of the
House of Delegates the right to vote Lis., for State Sena.
tors, the election of whom is now eonfined to persons ha•-
in(eertain property qualtfteations. This act, beforetaking
effect, will have to be approved by the people of the State,

to whdm it will be submitted at the election in Annet
•

—The snit brought by 'Rev. Mr. Pennington, • colored
clergyman, against one of the N. Y. city R. R. companies,

for expulsion from one of their cars, on account of has
color, has been decided in favor of the company. The
Court, Judge Slosson, charged that tbe company had the

right to make such regulations as were fur their interest,
and having designated particular cars for negroes, it wad
the province of the jury to decide whether this was a pro
per regulation, if so, is was the duty of the negroes to

occupy theca, and but I) obtrude themseivoe epee whit.

people. The jury considered the rule a reuonable and
proper one, and gave a judgment in favor of the Com-

pany•
—The Vess York Trshok• of C.enrday gives shape to

the rumor whir_h has been floating about for a week or so,
of a challenge sent by T F. Meagher, Esy, of the Iris),

News, to L.euterant Governor Raymond, cf the Tines.

/
'The offeitiee,' says tho Trtbane. •'we believe to have been
an implication set f...rth more or less distinctly in the New
York Tunes, that Mr Meagher broke his parole when be
*leaped from Australia." It is also stated that Mr. Ray-
mond gave the gentleman who proposed to take his life,
"thusfacti .rit" by explaining away the offensive imputa-
tion. *bereat the Tribune blames Mr.Raymond for not

handing the gunpowder cartel of the challenger over to
the Dietrice Attorney.

—The story ping the rounds c.f the newspapers that
Judge Drummond had charged a jury in Ctsh that poly-
gamy is inchntuble in that Territory is a hoax. Congress
has passed n“ law to punish the pratice of polygamy, nor

is there any anthoritiee eolleetion of "Revised Statues
of the United State., as spoken of in the charge."

—An overland party from Lake Superior arrived at Chi-
eago on the evening of the Itltb. At Marquette the snow
weisthrte feet deep. Toe weather was mild, and mining
operations were brisk and promtsing. It was supposed
time sufficient supplies were stored at all points for the
winter's consumption.

—The Ogdeosburgh Journal 1131111f that the body of
Capt. Hammond of the ill fated propeller J. W. Brooks,

(mostly loot on the lake with all on board) was thecover
ad on the lake shore, near the spot where the propeller
was wrecked, lashed to a seat to one of the vessel', small
boats.

—The German CAtito:sos of Boston bare abandoned
their °hotels in pr.ooosa of erection, after expending LSO,.
000, on account of the emigration of • large portion of
their number to the Wert.

--The 'females" of Albany, Athens ea., Obio, headed
by s lady 60 years old, recently marched into a tavern,
kept by a man named Beaker, and smashed all the bottles,
jogs, tamblers, Ac., Booker tine left fur part. unknown.

—Hr. Wm. EL Hope, formerly editor of the "Witableguse
Stir," I. now the editor and publisher of the Philadelphia
Aria, and has already made great improvemeats in that
maim&Democratic journal.

—The Louisville Democrat says shat the negro praseher
who was crested a short time sines for enticing slave*
away, is the same My. Williams Anderson who took the
stamp for kl4rton against Willard to Indiana, at the late

—The eoanty jell at Quincy, Illinois was destroyed by
Ireon Saturday 13th inst. It was set no ire by one of
the primers, • Gorman wbo periebod in the hawses.

—The Government reeeiving ship Union was Bunk in
the Delmar*, opposite the Philadelphia Navy Yard, on
Friday last, by being eat into by the ice.

—The engineer Cheery, of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh
Railroad, whose locomotive ran into the Ohio and Penn-
sylvania Railroad ears, a week or two since, west down
to /Menet on Friday, and surrendered himself to the
load sathorities. It will be reoolleeted that the Coroner's
Jury decided that he was principally to blame for the
eseides t.
- Southern exchange says that three girls In Terse,

bon south, went ont'visiting, anti retorned in a week,
oath with an Indian hilkand.

—A Wasblegtou letter says that the Peelle Railroad
bate, which hare thus far been putiltshed, are necklet
sore them the schemes of individuals, sad that, 44 yet, so
projeet has received any (Metal eametion. Very likely!

—Senauel Towasead, of Madison coluty, Alehouse, who
died on the 20th alt., liturstail forty slaves, sad left theta
a largo portion of his *state.

1W Hon. D. M. Curio, wbo has been onthe
Deutooritic Electoral Ticket in Tennessee at eve.
ry Presidential election sines 1840, and was nev-
er chosen until this year, failed, on ace:aunt of
high water sod bad roads to reach Nashville mail
the day after the westing of the Electoral College
thereby losing his vote except throt, igh a substi-
tute.

Sr A young farmer In Devonshire, England,
Was recently sentenced to one moth'. imprison-
ment at hard labor for attempting towok a hare
on land rented by kis father. "A slave onset
ineathe is Maud v

EM!

pr. Way dos't the Demerara* papas hi North.weft How IS To is !..--the 0•11tne a, $ that, in
lea Peaosylvania deans their position es simi question. Itnow between their partY hates* to Coogrees? lie And diahntraitig the Itintbliesee to o.mgrese for
Caw to the Sonata advassioallinatier Sovereignty. whit*, osiisiag tithe ie disc/w ing the slaw*, question,at %bona* tamest, MensUeo, of V ma, spsoltina
la behalf' of the satire dallies**, is re sadist here- we apply the lash to the basks of those !hoseLilt that we%I tridiisyP• serf aagimiloglY sun

w4. eiestf ofirem month." idea' ' . 4 gratified crime entrants is clesiriag the ameliorationladlu
you stood, Penasylvesia Buchanan editors7—Gesone• of the condition of "Sainte) ''' How is this?—

The above is one of the minty attempts of our
cotemporary to persuade loneelf, as well as his
maws, that there exists a radical difference be.

woes the northern and southern Democracy up-
on the doctrine of squatter sovereignty, or, more

•roperly speaking, the true intent and meaning of
the Neb9mka Kansas bill. Difference doubtless
does exist betwma individual members of the
great Democratic party is regard to the extent
of the powers conferred upon the people and the
Legislatures of the Le...Tito:id under that bill;
but this difierenee is by no Means indicated by
geographical divisions. Itexists as well between
gentlemen living in South Carolinis and Virgin.
is, as between gentlemen living in Virginia and
Pennsylvania; and it exists thus, simply because
it is a constitutional question which can alone be
decided by the legal, not the political, tribunals
of the country. Upon the, abstract principle,
however, of the right of the Teople of a vrritory
to form a State Constitution with, or without
slavery, and be thus admitted into the Union,
there is no difference of opinion—even South
Carolina and Alabama; join hand with Petal-
sylvania and Indiana in asserting it. Nor it

there any material or fatal difference of opinion
between the Northern andSouthern wings of the
great Democratic family in regard to the power
of the Legislature of a territory to enact local
laws excluding slavery. The fire-eaters of the
McMullin school, like the negro stealers of the

Giddings :4 cbooi, may rebel for a brief stas”n,

but even they will bow to the majesty of -squat-
ter sovereignty" when it shall be declared con
etitutional by the Supreme Court, as it has al-
ready been declared expedient by the Congress
of the Nation

The Gazeite stu4l ttn plrty bare been telling us
all along thrt the object of the Republican•
wao. not to interfere with f.lacer • where, now

But there is not any thing like the difference
of opinion even between individual members of
the Democratic party, of the North and the South
upon this question, that the Gazette would have
its readers believe Mr. Orr, of S. C , whose p.)-

sition even the Gazette cannot deny, is an u;tra

one, and therefore may justly be oked upon as
the spokesman of those who sympathise in the
extreme opinions attributed to the South, made
a speech the other day upon this very question.
In that speech he took the position that " the
continual agitation of the slavery question upon
the floors of Congress haeproduced discord and
dissension there; it had alienated the different
portions of the confederacy from each other, and
was threatening the existence of the goverounnt

itself, and hence it was thought best by a ma-
jority of the members of the Congress of ISSI to

transfer as far as possible this agitation from tL.

balls of Congress to the Territories themselves
Hence the great and leading feature in that bill
was to transfer the legislation and power of Con-
gress on slavery and all other subjects to ch.
Territorial legislatures, and let the popular wi,l

there shape and form the laws for their own gov-
ernment without restriction, save the proviso that
such legislation should be consistent with the
constitution and general laws of the United States
This waa the great idea in the legislation of 131,
and it has been endorsed et the late election by
the people.

Mr. Orr adverted to the difference of opini.,u
among democrats as to whether the primiple
squatter sovereignty be to the bill or not—thlt
is, whether, by the bill, the people of the Terri•
tory, through the Territorial legislature, have
the power to prohibit slavery Be did not think
the bill contained that doctrine But /redeemed
tt a matterpractically of little consequence witeth
'er it did or not In every alaveholding commits

laity, said be, there is local legislation and there
are local police regulations appertaining t ) that
institution, without which the institution would
not only Le valueless, but a curse tu community.
Without them the slavebolder could not enforce
his rights when invaded by others; and if there
were no local legislation for the purpose of giv-
ing protection, the institution would be of nu
value Mr. Orr appealed to every gentleman
upon the floor of the House who represented a
alaveholdiug constituency to attest the truth of
what he bad stated upon this point. "Now,"
said he, "the legislative authority of a Territory
' is invested with a discretion to vote for or against

laws We think they ought to pass laws in
every Territory, when the Territory is open to
settlement, and slavebolders go there, to protect
slave property. But if, they decline to pass

'such laws, what is the remedy? None, sir. It
the majority of the people are opposed to the in
stitntion, and if they do not desire it ingrafted

4 upon their Territory, all they have to do is aim-
' ply to decline to pass laws in the Territorial
'legislature, and exercised by them, to prohibit
'it. Now, I ask the gentleman, what is the

practical importance to result from the agitation
and discussion of this question as to whether

'squatter sovereignty does or does not exist?—
' Practically it is a matter of little moment "

Mr. Orr's view of the practical question will
strike the reader as right, beyond controversy.
But, unless the Supreme Court shall decide the
contrary, the northern democracy will hold, with
Mr. Buchanan, that the legislation of the Ilan•
Gas Nebraska bill " is founded upon principles

as ancient as free government itself, and, in tic.

cordanee with them, has simply declared that
the people of a Territory, LIKE THOBI 01 A

STATE, shall decide for themselves whether slave.
ry shall or shall not exist within their limits "

For one, therefore, we answer that we staud with
Mr. ROChADAD, and the great conservative ele-
ment of the country. We are opposed to fire-
eaters South, as well as negro stealers north, and
are therefore opposed to the Gazette and its par-
ty.

exists, but only to prevent its cite:onus) over fres
territory This was the claim set up iu We
lleuse awl Setrate by the leaden' diem wkes they
attempted to escape from the chatelliradeagainst
them by the President in his message; and this
is the claim, too, which the Gazette resorts to
when it desires to make its readers believe that
it is not the treasonable designs of Abolitionism
which it is tiding to carry out uuder the guise of
Rt publicaauism ! But now, to use a homely but
apt phrase, it "lets the cat of the bag," sad die
dare titre the "amelioration" of the negro is
the object of Republicanism! It is not to exclude
slavery from free territory! That would not he
'• ameliorating the condition uf the negro at

all, for the save is tie lesi a slave whether he is
held iu bandage in Kansas or Kentucky Ex
tending slavery makes no more slaves—it only
d due.'; the institution thereiore, to "ameliorate" '

e..nti:tiou of the slave you mast interfere
with it wherever you find it; en.l to do this it
%%bat the Gattqle now declares is the aim of
II! ick Republicanism! Will the Gazette, iift.,r
ties e oefessieu, dare khoy the truth of the charge
to i le agaiust its party mid leaders by the Presi
d. i.t , *lieu he says. "They sct,k au übject which
ttey well know to be a revolutionary one. They
are perfectly aware that any change in therelatis t

couditien of the whit, and black races is the
sieve heiding State-, which they would promote,
is beyond their lawful authority; that to them it
is a foreign object; that it cannot be effected by
any peaceful instrumentality of theirs; that for
them, and the States of which they are eititcos,
the ouly path to its accomplishment is through
burl:lug cities, and ravaged fields, aud alaughter-
.d populations, and all that is in ist terrible iu
foreign, ceuipliceted with civil aud servile war;
and that the first step in the attempt is the furci
tile disruption of a country embracing to tta
bread bosom a degree of liberty, and ao amount
of in iividual and public prosperity, to which
there is uo parelled in history, and substituting
in its place hostile governments, driven at once
and inevitably into mutual devastation and
fratricidal caroege, transforming the now peace-
ful and felicitous bretherle4 into a vast perms-
re.ut camp of armed meal like theri val wouareliii s
of Europeand Asia Well knowing that such, and
su.di only, are the menus sod the consequences
f their p!ami and purposes, they endeavor to

pore tle. p • ,ple of the ruite I States fir civil
war Le doe%esery thingiutheirpowert deprivt
the Constttution aud the kiss of moral authority
and to undermine the fabric of the Union by np
pals t passien aud sectional prejudice, by in.
doe ,rinat ing its people with reeiprocal hatred, sod
uy eilueatieg them to face to face as enemies,
raiber than shoulder to shoulder as friends."—
Of course, the Gazette is not so stuped as deny
that the road to "ameliorate" the condition of
the strve, by political action, is the road pointed
out b) the President, and that that road leads thro'
scenes which, as a faithful public officer, he has
so graphically described, and so earnestly warned
hi. r, uffirymen against.

iiiir as been prepared at the Post Office
DApartinent, and approved by the Past Office
C.Ninmittee, requiring lottery circulars and euo b
c;usi of mail matter, to be charged with letter
l,o.•tagv

&dr Ti.. number of Ares lost uu the Lakes
duriug the year, the Chicago Free Press says,
aw,unred to tw hundred sod seventy tour

Viiir A Mr Ileuv of Alabama, has inventtd
a mai:blue for spinal cotton yarn by the emu
power by which it is ginned, He dui= that it
will double the profits of the cotton planter—ad-
ding a hundred and fifty millions a year to the
value of their crop.

I=lEl

lid The Gazette, with that magniloquence
fur which it is famous, declares that the "northern
back. bone is beconing more stik and unyielding
evvry day"—meaning, of course that the republi•
cans are bee ming stronger led firmer in their
pcLey Our neighbor forgets, in his efforts to
keep up the sinking spirits of his followers, that
when the present Congress assembled one year
ago, its "baek-bone" friends had things all their
owu way—they ruled the House with a rod of
iron, said who was and who was not entitled to
seats, and played out all the usual tricks of those
1. dressed in a little brief authority"—but that
eveu u)w, before the term for which they were
elected. has expired, their "back. bones" have be-
come !e) weak that even Whitfield, whom they
rejecteti,—the chief of the "border ruffians"—
has been admitted over their heads: " Back-
bone," indeed; the Republican leaders in Con-
gress have as little " back bone" as they have
brains, and thee is useless:

-----~--

Star ne Gazette has given up all hopes of
our ever b,corning a "shrieker," and says we are
for "the party right or wrong." That's just the
difference between us—the Gazette goes for its
party, and it's party is always " wrong," while
we go for " the party right or wrong," which
implic' Ora it is some times "right "

DAMAO= AWULDE.D.—The Buffalo papers
state that Mr. W. Ii Giffing, the gentleman
who was so seriously injured on the Central rail.
road near Albany, while an express messenger,
has been awarded by the company the sum of
$7,954. They will also settle his surgical and
other bills, which have resulted from this acct.
dent. Mr. G. is lamed for life. It is said that
the trip which resulted in his injury was intend•
sd to be the last of a service of several years—-
he having determined to retire from the employ.
meat of the company.

A. CIIANCZ FORA CLIFTON E101:181t Elmo.—
Th:. Washingt•iu correspondent of the New York
News says: -Mr Vallandingbam, the opponent
of Lewis U. Campbell of Ohio in the late oleo.
tion. gir, • the la'ter a little tartar to awoke in
his pipr, is a card which he publishes in a1
Union. He telle Campbell that what he sal:1n

delhis speech the other day about a negro yofor
him'. (Vallantliagliam) was an unqualified falee-
ho).l Whoo we reflect that Lewis D. Campbell
is the te.414 wr L. i .:ssumes the responsibility of hay.
iug -eleel.eti the Clifton Housie.Canatia, for the
m"oting place ofaMessts. Brooks and Burlingame
the public rosy well erpeet that be will idrite
Mr Vallaniingbam to the Fame tribunal to an.
ewer fur ht' card "

A Otnuous litssut.T.—The official announce.
meet of the Presidential vote in Louisiana de-
velops some curious results, which the Picayune
refers to:

ler The LAisville Courier says that a subs
terranean river ht. been struck by the persons
engaged to bring an artesian well at Henderson,
Kentucky, from whiob s jet of water_ia forced up
through the bore and thrown to the height of
fifty feet above the surface, of the ground.

if"' The Boston Pisa says: Mr. fide, the
Senator from New Hampshire, aeknowledges that
he uttered a "fib" every time he told the people
last Fall that the elect ion of Mr. Buchanan would
be • contismance of the policy of the present Ad-
Ministration. •In a little while be will contradict
"bat be sow asys,

")very candidate as the asocitasful ticket re- I
eeibil the same number of votes, vie; 28,169,
and every candidate on the defeated ticket also 1
As same somber, viz: 20,781. Ifthis be indeed I
anteet, there was not a name aoratebed or alter. I
el ia a idylspub& at tbs box" i

"no ]Elawks Olostion Sat* at Last."
The great leader of the black eepublieaas in.

the late contest, the New York lilieraid, admits
that the Kansas question is seeded. The E./l-
imiting extracts Item its issue of Oho 17th instant
are interesting Ihrtwo ressomr—first, because
they are truthful, and that it is a rare quaility
for an editorial in that paper ;.secoad, they ez•
p ,se the insincerity and dishonesty of the Pre_
Mont leaden in the late contest ; •

"The KANSAS QUZSTION SZTTLIID AT LUC.
—Governor (Gary's deepttoh, just sent into
Conran -by the President, may be regarded as
the &ginning oftise-end.of the Kansas imbregs
ho. .Front ail accounts it appears that Kansas
is quiet it last; that there oily remain a small
band of marauders in the southern district and
that these are having a hard time, chased for
their lives by a posse with an itinerant wart
ready to try them when caught Judge Le.
oompte seems to have been dismissed ;,Reeder is
quiet, somewhere, at last; and so, in due time,
the southern marauders and northern speculators
alike got rid of, the Territory will now have a
chance of rest.

"It has occupied far too large a share of pub.
lie attention for seine time past In sober earn•
eat, what did it matter to the people of the
United States how the people of the small infant
Territory of Kansas settled their domestic instt•
tutions

* * ,* a *

"There is a prospect that, for some time to
come, our only news from Kansas will refer to
the locating of new towns, the opening of new
streets, the clearing of new flatus, the building
of mills, the cutting of roads, and the growing
of all kinds of valuable grain

"Let us thank God for it ! The question of
slavery is unsettled, but it will not remain so
long. 'The laws of climate and the probable
temper of the people of K.austs indicate that, if
the people are let alone, they will probably make
it a free State. But if they should not—if it
should appear that the South has poured in set,
tiers enough to command a majority of votes—-
why, we think, tti , North could stand it, and the
heavens wouldn't fall, even though the future
,enators from the State of Kansas should take
,ides with the South. But whatever the future
way unfold, our clear duty in the present--as
northern or southern !pep---iil to let Kansas alone
and neither by contributions of money for poli-
tical purposes nor by invasions of armed men to
seek to rob the people of the Territory of their
natural and proper sovereiguity "

SCARLATINA A MONO ANIMALS.--A few weeks
-,nce two children of one of our phycisians wen•
attacked with scarlatina and during their
had for pets a couple c,f kittens Both the kit-
tens subsequently had all the ..ymptotni of sear
latina, one of them dying, the other narrowly
escaping A canary b:rd whose cage hung in the
riom also died with all ibe symptoms of the same
disease —Berkshire Evle.

Ax APT REPLY —ln reply to the sneering
remark ofthe New Welt Herald, that the south-
ant democratic press had become more moderate
in their tone, the Mobile Register ss.s :

"The democratic press of the South have
grown more moderate in their tone because they
f, el satiated that the election of Mt Buchanan
has secured to the country a firm and impartial
supporer of the constitution and the individual
ri4`.lth ,f the Sate.. They have confidence in
the man. They know him to be a true lover not
only of the Union, but of the elnstitutton,
Siamese twins of liberty which, if one i. stabbl...l
by fanaticism, the other dies of despair.—

Washington Gossip
Mr. Aiken, of South Carolina, retires from

Congress on toe 4th of Mardi, to visit Europe.
It is said an attempt is to he made to sneuro for
him the mission to Prussia or Russia

Gen. Cameron, is said to be making a desper
ate effort to "persuade" one of the democrats in
the Psonavlwania legislature to vow fur hicn far
Cr. 9 Senator. He can afford to use powerful
"arguments" for it is rumored that he only needs
One trine to secure an electi.-,n. But '•there's
many a slip," itc.

It is said that Senator Bell will love ablur
810,000 by the insurrection panic Four of bt,
negrots, in his absence, were hung by ~ine of chi•
local courts, and five more afterward, by tb.:
mob.

The lobby are indus:ridendy arranging their
plane for a general assault after the holidays
Patent cases are cone►dt red the b, ' t paying one.
before Congress, and "Woodworth's patent" 16
a fosorite scheme. The owners had at one time
determined to abandon their fruitless efforts for
an extension, but they were again brought to thu
scratch by the lobby, and "the fight goes brave)
on"

Information has been rat lye I at the Post Office
Department of a splendid line of fur horse post
coaches, started between St. Paul and Bayfie ld,
in Wisconsin, where a few years age a white
man never trod. Tile railroad between these
points is under contract to be completed by the
first of January, 1859, B.iyfield being the eastern
terminus.

A SENSIBLE FOREIGNER —The Illustrated
Times of London has the following judicious res
marks upon the Presidential election :

" Mr. Buchanan's trtiimph represents certain
principles and facts which are well worth constd;
cring. And first, we may as well say, that in

point of talent, experience and accomplishment,
as well as in his private life, he is euvriently tL.

spectable. From the regular statesman like
point of view, he is a better chui :e than Fremont,
whose antecedents are not so political, and whose
faculties are not eoreparibleat all. So far, then,
we may be satisfied at the outset with our cot's:
ins' choice. • Indeed, a man of letters may b.:
pardoned for feeling a halo glad, that, just three
hundred years after George Buchaoau wrote the
impose treatise (the "De Jure 11-•gni," Ste ,)
which almost inaugurated classical liberalism in
Europe, a member of the same clan should be
phosen head of the Great Republic. He has
had his fluctuations of "principle," no doubt ;

but, as times change, men must chauge—cud
after all, where is the coosisteney of most Jour
magnates at home?

In Mr. Buchanan, American natio/m/4V tri-
umphs. He may be violent and unscrupulous
at times, but be represents America after all.—
In him the Union triumphs; South and North
remain together (in a wrong order, perhaps, but
together;) the aspirations of the energetic section
of the people aro mnbodied in him. We are
safer with such a man—knowing that office will
keep him steady—than we should have been had
the success of Fremont intrislueed new elements
into American government, and set North and
South by the ears about slavery. The great
Black dillisulty is postponed."

JACOB Isru.'s PAnraz.—A correspondent
of the Charleston Courier. dins explains the late
failure of Mr. Little, of New Ycrk:

"The true cause of the failure of Jacob Lit'
de hai Dot, let hes* publicly stated. He was a
strong Frentostmas, and really theug'ut iao wnuld
bitelooted. Knowing that if such an event had
occurred, there would have been excitement
throughout the country, that business would re,

tiersews a f fill shook, and calamity, portend, he
ealoula that about this time amid the uni;er•
sal appre elisions of all conservative commercial
mak, negotiations would be suspended, real es•
tate decline, and seenriticq of every description
tumble down, and he would reap the profits of
the public disaster."

lIIIr The Fillloolll Americim aVd National
Whip of Connecticut are to hold a Union Col•
maim* to nominate candidates for the Aprii
State election. The Rdpablioane and Fremont
beeriest's will probably unite upon a ticket.
•

,borroN, Deo 17
The steamship Arcutin Plated c neon today

doe Limpet via. Rallies, taking ant seventy-
rimisern searly 157'0,000 in spode.

Pon Washington.
(Troia UrN. T.lBuslay Thos.]
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North and south have met here this week, in.

doois and out of doors. Through the streets,
and adjoining the ponds, old Simms floin the
Fremont regicide has 4tngered, and the greatest
fire-eater from Georgia or South Carolina has had
to flee bum. te4esen 'the ulleetieg has been
warmer, and the slavery questions has been die.
cussed over and over again. No wonder there
are inenrrectieiht itileWesismse,-msd on the estate
of Senator Bell, too, who lost some half dozen
negreetk—the number deemed necessary to be
hang to keep the masters out of suspense
When the DAamassoa" I-,chess
hereafter James Buchanan will be sailed for his
acts as President) was in the Senate, it was
mainly through his advice that the conservative
men paid little attention and spared no time to
these discuseious. If John Quincy Adams or
Father Gedlings started them in the House, the
Union Men stepped quietly upon one side and
let the discussion pass them. Lately, under bad
counsel., our so called conservative men go out
half way to meet the agitatinnists. I heard last
summer a very sagacious politician say, in the
reading rime of Willard's, that the great evil of
this presidential campaign was the discussion of
the slavery question in the south. "Never be-
fore," said he, "has it been allowed in stave
neighborhoods. Now, the nit/sure men arc
charging the Buchanan men with being allied in
the north with anti slavery gentlemen i and the
Buchanan men place the Friimoreits un a par
with Fremouters. Sooner or later these things
will be repeated ou the highways, and in tee
woods, and in the cotton plantations, and there
will be trouble." In n i State has this partisan
recrimineteia beets carried oa so frequently as in
Tennessee, where the insurrection has been fear-
ed; and this week Tennessee has prolonged the
discussion of slavery in the House. Senator
Jones, an cx whig, has had a tilt with Seward
end Wade ou Kansas matters. Mr. Etheridge,r a Filituore member from the same State, on
Monday, iatr dueed a fire brand resolution about
the slave revival. Bah I Why, the ad-
min.stration has gone to extremes in its prose-.
CUtitgld of the traffic. Hab not your Mr Me
Kt cu apparently been up every nigh' in theyear
wa:ehing to, , hart, r ? I had really begun to
think of him as a d.,eit prAvier, peering into all
suiocious erult, and overn:auliug all buses, wares,
and merchandise that looked like slave trade
craft au Ib4 -wens : D strict .‘.ttorocy Hallett,
of Bust,u, has beau equally vigilant. The laws
of the United States f.ebttl the traffic. The fed-

i eral government ht.! exclusive jurisdiction to
Iregulate commerce. Then, what have States to

.1) with it C./Rll,ll t.2!6 us that these
laws never can be repealed. So, never! There-

' fore the outainiug aI,: tat thirds vote by Mr.
I.;tllerioge was nv vietoty—uo practical benefit of
his resoiution ur it„ objects : it was the mere
euuuciatiou of au sb,tiaction. There were some
forty vol, 3ag 3:031 it but they were the votes
of a kw iireonters--.af a Sew others, who voted
sa because they though: theresolution ridiculous
and uncalled fur, and of a few more, who veteu,
like Me.; Floreeee, of Philad.lphia, by way or
waggery and burlesque, believing that a redactisad atsualum was best for the topic.

neat House t2i Representatives will not
teak' in this win • The Kaunas epidemic will
soon to cured by Dr. Buchanan. Cututiack-, (s
lautaphick in in.:ale•) f Indi4na, and Wilson,
of Mo

..
h ovtr with ape.

.• But why uut.ite them VVe
all ory o: the e...tu who deterna,ned

Slay. toe ituretur n .lee him, and threw him,
self to hi, euip r avoided him, 111),
til titia;,) Luc feuovr ulevit up a petition and pre•
a.uted it, whet., in he Louth.): prayed his tua-
peral majesty would so far notice his faithful
suLject as to ;ti k Lou: Now, the dem ,erats

Stave in tt..• nits.! eh!, ti .n -1 fir tiv.lc.l
to rtpub.icaus as to Lei theta. Cannot our
friend let tots be euough? Brooks is behaving
well this .ease on, I,r e-d.ty Le deliberately
said that, I a South Carolinian,
he a ,uld vote to adw.t any state asking adults.

I sou, without etavery, provided a majority of the
actual settlers so asked

As for liausas, Berry is d ang wnniers as its
Govern..r. 11, %VAS once the mayor of San Fan-
epico, awl a, t.2_! maul ~pi CAC Chen'
with ;teat ort.uu,i,L4 tluti std skit. lie 1111
warm, tr,tud or llu:.tau..to, au 1 .L,..ilerLs iu paClii
CAtit.U. lie Wks rt iet Lhaa,2o.-ou, the war-
shut, and ha i l'i,.(zsut.Z.;pewJer, E•ei , a sterling

apputiled to tuts place lie 1.1441
will ,tme-7L,1. Cwt.( Juatieo Le•
cow e et huu diary agaiu re-arrested
ti,al, and Las 111.4 Lee ,aipte reluov,il. These
matters appear tit s week to an executive CUM

muateation 'fne Same, ad,
tlre•sti to the Siclate, vtas aecempsututi by the
utunioatiou of ..P.,hu U. ilarri.sou, la• 4 , Les

' 3.4npte's place Mr ii is the iaw partuer
` i Major 13teckeutidge, tue Vice President t;ect,

to whuw of course 0.11,1 will be a cousp.ii:r.ent
The upshot is, it will becutue a free State, as Bu-

. cLanauites always said it would, if party v.o
knee could b.: tiueile,l, au! the matter left to
Utile

Schist.'r fission, ii lowa, has his ease up be-
fore the Seuate. lit, Seat la contested upon an
&fledged uucoustitutiouaiity nt Lis c!ectiou.—
Th.. is a repuhtteau (Jeannie tie has all the

, twig, and virtu.; and twang of the prop r parNew,
and, with extreme iiiioer its, he desired Gls CA3t.!
to 1),3 referred away truth the coniittee on the
judiLiary, tke'AUd' 0./ that coupuittee he had no

• trten,ll S triton ll,t, ,u, wit, is chairman, rt,•

plit• I w,tit gre diguity that he hoped he stiouLl
never aliew tits tievrit or law or constitutional
jurisprudence, to ire governed Dy tits pontiool
view.. 'Chu retereuau weut to the bath to conic
mitten; bu, I huppo..o the Rev Mr. Harlan wirl
keep tits sett fie is nit, however, a great gun
oolong the ii.eps Tnas -,taitsS,Avarti, who is
and who would like Fish back agate, as a full.
There is tine, brigut teliow in the &nate, Lida/et
Durkee, Prow %Viso atm', who speaks of "sot"
for -sat," and writes the king's English or peo-
ple's AnaLricae. most Sat.:Eu.444.

You have a frwuti to universal humanity in
Gotham, whose naine is "Lit/at-eh.- lawn hear
of bun through th.' papers. Ho is a vistouary.
I wondered, yeAtertLy, tt he could ixt a retains
of Hr Branch, JI. c. from North carviana, who
clewed in the douse the right of shy state to

miavery %V hew : this II the altruism
of p,ititioal tire eating Perhaps, after all, nutter
this (la:Antic New York t a stave Sta:e and.
Greeley, &qui W,bb, &c., are all editors to
a sieve State ;

Apropos of the leg a discussion hereon :—ln
the first judicial tribunal of our ,and, a large
crowd of_laiites and g• utieuien, laymen and pro-
fessiouals, have been patient listeners to ,egal
arguments in the ease of bred Scott vs. Sanford.
bred Scott is a "ntgger"—ific nigger from whose
name Mrs Stowe took the name of her black tie-
ru in the tale of "bred," now so well known,
(but of which I have a Dre a-4.1, and always
think of it under tie .itie of "Tile Dread of the
Dismal Swamp '• lie is now a wound time in

war!, there tw: ag for this black plaintiff a re•
I argument 1: is not a qm-stiou of whether black
is while, but wh 'her black is free. Dred was
a slave, (I say “iro.," Veause that is an admits
Led fact ) lie -is' a slave, says the defendant.
bred says Le cutsr I to he a slave fur two reasons
—lst, because Massa Sandford took him to 1111•
nom, where freedom is the 6W, and ho was there-
by cenaucipatA ; and. 2.1, because mesas took
him to For: Suelling, which is north of 3630

, 1 the line f thl Missouri eoinFrointee—where in-
' volutiortary sertitude is forever
The tirat question brings up the matter of State
conflict ; but the defendant answers it by saying
that, conceding, whilst- in Illinois, the Wealth.
wail entitled to his freedoth if he had therechosen
to assert it, yet by being igaiu brought into Mts..
s..ctri, wherein his master sogutrresl title origi-
nally, he again became a 31119P. The second
question brings up the constitutionality of the
Missouri oomproinise. It was argued spar since
but all the points were not discussed. Some of
the g.614 otiliC about the capitol say this was a
ruse of old Chief Jitstioet Talley to prevent JiadolialLeasi from fahainstiag a repoblioa MA 4c

the presidency, ander guise ulna opinion. Me.
Lean bad one all ready last May. Mc 4.ousted
on its being at the Philadelphia 4:animation.—
Bat he was circumvented.

The array of legal talent is not so meat as one
would think irdght be enlisted in the matter.—
Montgomery lair, the solicitor for the govern-
ment in the Court of Claims, is principal counsel

&Mr Mashie. He is ason of Francis P. Blair, sad
a very excellent lawyer, but not brilliant. As,
socisted with him is George T. Curtis, of Bottum.
and a pest Webster pohciessts io the olden time,
lie was a Fillmore man last campaign, whilst
Blair went io for Buchanan. On the uth side
are Senator Geyer'from Missouri, and Ex At-
'Arany Geassavl Simady Johneoe. We can s;.
pout no decision for a long time.

Senator Douglas had a basdsonte serenade and
reception the other oigbt. I beg pardon—l
mean Arr.. Senator D. had. She is to be evident
!y the belle of Washington for the openings**,
son. She, as well as the Little Giant, are very
popular in Washington.

Medals have been voted to Dr. Kane and par-
ty ; but from recent recounts it is very doubtful
whether Dr. K. can live to return and get them
lie is, Sou are aware, inEngtand, and has to
berculons consumption.

Messrs. Collins, Brown & Co. are before the
House with a petition to surrender their steam-
ships to the government. They claim that the
mail compensation will not pay; anti there is in
the language of the petition a ouVeret eareasni at
the parsinwoy of the government as contracted
with the British sovereign toward the Canard
line is this a move fur sympathy? or is toe
hoe, which is our pride, to be lowa up? What
Is Commodore Vanderbilt to do? Wait until his
son-in law takes his seat in Congress '

Yong's, - NED-

An USLIAMPLIII3 &Loam—The New York
Times reluctantly pays a tribute -to the Demo.
critic Administration of Presideot Pierce, by
saying: "The Annual4oport of thl,-FedPral
Treasury Department, stiZrds thnhighly satisfac-
tory, and in the magnitude of theram, unespee
ted information that the foreign trade of the
country for the Treasury year ending 30th of
June last, shales a balance in favor of the United
States of 512,324,976. The previous semi uffi
• al returns ua.l authorised the confident estimate
tifat this balance would be at least fire millions
of dollars; but as the figures for the port of NPw
York, and as the general trade of the country
during that period—April 1, to .June 30—bas
gone ahead of the most sanguine calculations, wt

have now the pleasure of congratulating our
tio‘ueial readers upon a precise OFFICIAL RESULT
for the whole year, the magnitude of which has
no parallel in the history of Government."

mar Property in Lawrence is t. day worth
fifty per cent. more than it WAS btfore
administration of Guy. Geary was inaugurated
N Y. Tribune.

In other words, the overthow of the black•
republican conspiracy sga;nst Kan!4as, and th,
cc•satlun of aptat;ou, has Lite° a. great a 6.-tefil
aJ the Intertnetititing of the demagogu,::; was a
curse to the Territory.--Albany Arjus.

DEATH op a MILLIONAUM.--The Harrisburg
(Pa ) correspondent of the Baltimore Sun says:

"Jacob Haldeman, esq , one of the oldest
citizens of Harrisburg, died very suddenly la,t.
evening He was reading a letter Lc, ply son and
seemed to gJod health, when Gin articulatioti
cussed, his bead fell forward, and bvt,re hi- ,ou

ti..acbcd tutu he was dead. At the time of hl5
ueath be was president of the Harrisburg Bank,
and also of tut Harrisburg Bridge Company
lie was considered one of wealthiest men in ti,t
State."

LECTCREc AT THE C.VIVEI:S.4I.I.ST riICIVI
Rev J F)nazitzu nal been deowering Eel
cure, :Jr 14:4 pa,t 1.. w •unisy Evenit.gs. 111.4 s.' j. t

LA Irr e•entrig II EDCCATION Th.,settures Live
been very fully attended, and are highly 1 ovary ant 1130.
fol. rtrticolarty to the young.

F4rretter era/ also repeat, by request .f the roogve-
!pylon, in tbn firenooo, bta diaeourso on " Toe Esse ,it•ol
peetaturitior of Christianity." •

Erie Wholesale Prices Current.
CORRECTED ro£Gef.Y BY P. .vz.vyi.Nr, Bieoriaß

//ca:ers i • o,roa,eit. sad P,ii in.'s', :.•teat .tree!
...P barr,„ (. ...... Lard, 13

P.-tr.,trbirsi, P cwt, . .....) 11....rter,
....t,rn Meal, 1 *-3 Cberm, .33itridts, Sze. E.aex, • dos, 16
Api.,:es, oaten, Ir Oust, 6_'a Waite Beans, 100 4 1 4.,

" ilnrii, " 1 11-i • klaY•
P. aches, "

• !b. 14 Timothy, 10 ton, 6 Ir.'itatwinit, • box, 4 00 Clover, r 1,.., ~. al
AllO 'hqh, en(:.tell rtb :• s% Limber.

" bard - 1-y Poplar, Yr 1000 ft 4310 00
." ..rants, • bust., 9.. Hemlock, 6.c 7 ')..)

Pleb. Pine, clearseaso'd I 4 .4 .0 tat
Dr. Coil," lb 6 " common, 6,4 1' . .r)
Whitehall, • barrel, 9 50 Lib, 9 ,is lti ..r.t

hal(au., 500 Sb4oiles, 1 1.:4 210
Mackerel, • bar So. 1,24 00 011s.

" So :, 14 00 Winter et- .4pann lir gal 203
••" No. 0, 11 tra Stammer if, 15 .

Grain. W.l.', at. lan:, 1 ..),

Wheat, .‘ -.ter, • hull 1 20 Tanners' Pare Beaks 0.1
" .prtng, " 1 2,0 Linseed, 120

aniskerteet, 42 i.‘ Moods.
Re', 74 Flax, • busk

60 Tina.thr,
-- .

•

I 1...,
2C3 s.

.at.., 12 i Cl,,rer, .

111 1 Q
ih:l 111 , Vegetbles, dim.

PrdirLaus•.i Potatoc6. now, • bd. 50 ,10 1.2I' .r 4, • ....i,r. SIS 3 2,-) 00 ! ihwlna, 73
H ~s, • cwt. 7 24 1 Ti..atpa, 2!)
Be, f. r aar. 14 00 , Plas:4l, la Lu;k VP tzn 7 0')

" i rrsh V e.t. 43 7 00 barr.l4.. 300
3f ~.,tton, 7 , lb L 3 0 , W•od.
!tame., V it, 12,i 1 lisrd, IP coml. 1 SOC, 3
Sbougiors, Vlb INN , .4.12, " 2(4

Hew Nail Arrangements
PCI,T OFFICE, ERTE, PA t

Aug 1. 1k.'41
On sad altos this dais, the Malls All close st 'Ma. as 1.

Hula) 4 'buil. and Se. ft! :1 A '1 an,i,` 30 Plt
I'atladeipt+►, klantwore, Waelmi,toa I.lo.tvn and Hartford ►t

5 30 P. ILL
War gall suppt,:ng all aloes between Eno Lod Buffalo a, . 0

A
N. Y..k I.rte 13.. It ILLI inipplying La offices betweau Duriklra arid

Net. Vora City, at 543 P uu
Gacir.rant, Induteapolta, St Louis, LoutarLle, Wheeling Lod

Pittaburv, at W A U.
chicand Dubuque, 12 IL Lod 7.30 P x.
nvt.t..144, 1.:1 Y.
Cle,-eland and Toledo, 0 A M. Lod 730 P 11.
Way Mall supp,fing all offices hetween Erte aid Cieeslandat 9
War Kai between Eno and Pittaburw, 1 A M
Wattaburg—Tuesday, Thursday k Saturday at 6 A.
Ileßot], Edinboro and Masdrllll.,l2 K.
‘,47ICF, HO R3--From 7 A. M. tal 9 P M., axoept Sunday,

.I'.o oda, from 7 to 9 A. M , sad from 4 to 5 P
B F. SLOAN:, P. M

W"ii•tliblig lite It. Nothing like it, to the common re,
mtrlt of those , that hare used Ow Balla of Chttati for

044 etc etc It toted Us a ciliaria.
Leiter from nr. Sewell.

ElAssoscaszi, Zvi' Co, Pa. , wog 20, ISM.
C•titttl. k 1311rITIIIR

YO deed roar Balmer rdieed it . a r .I's and magic• hoth
for selfarld children--tetu4 compe.led or the coo htt•m of le,
he. th en hare frequent teaourec to m•'itetn..a
can enheettadhaady say that I ha," newer yet heed sor that
per t prompt spa effect•tel relief I Gan use t•uthfjll, to rem-ar•• t
it the cocrunna tepreselne, •• It acted Us a charm.•'

'roars truly, R

Mr FIST RE AD TEUEL—Meeers. Curer 4e Tiro y
German Worm Candy Is tertainl,i thit—toopt eJee•Jel

Worm Methane Out every I got hold of, and I have tiled :r:!•rant
Outdoor' my children and bare also had the Doetors to ;
for them, but none ever did up the business half so effactualli as
did your Caody. I divided the contents of one tor, beinven •ao
of my children and the result was that not Iris than Teo
n NIP 4010SOLI of variousawe vacated the premises to the very peat
relief of both children and parents.. ?Dm are facto and therefore I
recommend It as the moat valuable worm remover that I ever
tried—arid you em pubileh tide etatement or not, just es you
pleaae. S. R. ANDERSON

Fairview, Dec. 10, 1100.
The Reader will observe tbSt the Candy used to the sheet case

was the Gansu Worst Owls whietk ts always of two kinds. Rad
and White—and is Prepare.l OF no one but the Propro.tore.

Erie. Dee. 13, 184& CARTER k BRO

/Kr-11aeuerfaut t keeessminel/4
The combinations of Ineredlent• In thew Pill., is the re-

sult of along and extensive practice . arry are mild to tb.tr ..pe•
and ormolu of restoring nature hike prover rhoinr.el In

'wiry illerance bare the Mlle proved seeeessful The Ms
open theses obstructions to which females are ane. r 4nature nit* Its propel channel, whereby beakb Is ...tato Zell. an ..1.•

paleand deathly *motel:nines changed to• healthy ono. No femsl..
vonenjoy good health unless she L. regular; and whenever an ob-
struction takes place, wbethar From exposure, mold, or alto othermoor, Mu geabeal health Isitesedlately lamina to dachas, and the
want of each a reenedy boa Item abs 0111310 ofan Danny toonomptions
11112441111 yosa fecaska Hoodanda,latiata to the side, polpicstioo of
theksart, logalatturof food, and d sleep, to mosthen lbs latarneptiaa of natal.: sod whenever that to the rear,the NU will invariably namelyall thaw arils. Nor ere th,
elloadom la the care of Lcomorrlamo,occonronle milled the Whites
Thews Pitts should never be %ham daring pregnancy, a, they would
be ears to namesmiscarriage. Warnatal parole vegetable, and
free from aaptiMag injurious to Id. or !width. and
dirrettoas scrompany matt boa. For vole by Stewart k Sinclair

Those NW are pot op in square gat boom Persons nettling
whew* then an tin agency ostabltahed, be en. 'toeing One Dollar In
a letter, prepaid, to Dr. C L. Car/tea/Sae, Na 257 Bletwiter Street
NewXord Cittoan bare them mot to thou respective addressing by

return of madL 1114 •

arms ul. sd From el...—C•sruis Cam Bumf
LOllllll bas tumor Woo knows to OW in giving quiet

lo Ammo treablesoan &actions.

Wltwar Moles GammaWotan Calady.—Kwasx
CA MUM it Baor.aa--!)eab. —ne toot of German Wonn
I I pt trove yea earl dine ego, cesseeded in effect an!

Mxtl all ether Mod of Worm Medicine that I emir tried—and I no.
heel I Inive tried about all Si* itioda that are in see In this part
of the eenatry. Z alt aatesiatied at the somber of wants
both Mt. SA MOM WIMIWOM If the ereilente el a Mingle bas.
Sang 114490w,

A PI/Uri:lt t:0 niLEATII.-
owl r,T•61.. 1.4+k., • 110

brtalt4 .Lae b I 4.411 g Int.
dentr111••• *On. i not•.•1 a •

11411.11411.ta1tf Like., pot .; r, J.- •
Inkkowt ts t 0 4-11.nate tura

IttneedN"atint" on a q 11ut t ..a• I°ph awl • ~,

mr. • A Olt tent•rl.l.o.s.
A BEAL WrI.COMITEXI •t .•

thy. li • OP/ T/1, 11 SA to k Low, lotAt
"

IA tad fr ,. frt the •k • Imo. :•la It 1• aWet VP,: nt.•t or LI, i) .1,01 ha
&AA a10r,,,n?

aIiAVING MALE EASY -- Nct • -,.arm or cot, : •-atxr retr 0n t.. .
TVOCYAXD }l.o.rikal,' rub tho
?Altai soft !attar, mach f.•
001/ fift,,etotAstzo,cloy

14:"I

Kirll lELMIIOI.Ir4 ..itm 41.1. Y t,RE VIED Y.--( I •

-,(tine 11'.,11,., ,

the Atinnwthressent la IlEtOthir. IGICUSta.
Preperttlo o.

Oarßaciactorla halt Dye. ar • atra
or Mutt, ao a. todef.•

jury to briar toakin It 14 1,,e atirotration -
•

of trot•to.Ts—nr,c•• f.•.: • It ti perfeet•t, r
tits ott:ttia• 114.61 slut •••1•!, pn Ik, st. •
B:Jadeta• , Ynw Yorr rtet: ple•ft I.ktrel -t:

_

ti op et b boc of ,r,L.A.tit, Ozer:
Stewart k AtneiCr .

Eira..nr•• • ":,

v(Ct• 1 J. around t.,y
N•e.••fin-* •r• v. .1 `wrin.; r.g

IT be pad,....

air Mairicnt Palo I:strive.►n' - ' cf 7
PAIN EXTICACTIei. o•
lit ofit, toyer fs:.•l7 q, • tin ento toy t tt.rut: , V.)•.,• •

Idly t me-a v• TA., ••• t ,••• crve
tb t pals ot bums and 11C5.•14 •A ••tatr • ••

oho-t • opus: of to 1 o TM ir
few .... I.14)01:1/A11 ,0 11212••Pd ,

I“lraf. teat, IC &I' .11..1 of osier-% toe ys
infismittma of the lajored parts. at!, It:span", Lf

the :s.ae, the elect I..ust eels,

2,1 :r, p,lrtaratrr. propertle. nelyttc.z,

1:1 the naem , an: .r1:1, Irh-a appl t, tr. w.
Impure ...alit.,. to tbe surf.o, sad f)e^t. !'—t,

ham sorts oamulioot-el bx
applleO to o:i and lo..torate bores, ia:lVtletum, sr •
6ibm, Del

LPL I D. lof •••frytfre D•LLirr's P.vsrraacrree
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